Student Winners' List

**Level I (grades 1-4)**
1st - The Sea is My Oyster and the Kayak is My Pearl
by Eliana Ryleigh Salinas (gr. 4) Northshore Elem.
2nd - Stars
by Corey Burns (gr. 3) Iuka Elem.
3rd - Apple Haiku
by Alex Glover (gr. 3) Newton County Elem.
HM: At the Pond
by Bella Alexander (gr. 3) Newton County Elem.
HM: Football
by Parker Owen (gr. 1) East Hancock Elem.

**Level II (grades 5-8)**
1st - Horse-back Ride
by K.K. Dickerson (gr. 8) Magnolia Heights School
2nd - Abounding Joy
by Kinlea Robinson (gr. 8) Petal Middle School
3rd - The Chase
by Mary Wilkinson (gr. 8) Kirk Academy
HM: New Year
by Abby Redwine (gr. 6) Kirk Academy
HM: The Stage
by Raegan Johnson (gr. 5) Newton County Elem.
HM: Lucy Sue
by Sara Frances Newman (gr. 8) Magnolia Heights School

**Level III (grades 9-12)**
1st - Scuffed Satin
by Anna Rae Jeter (gr. 12) Myrtle Attendance Center
2nd - Our Amazing God
by Katherine Bryant (gr. 12) Falkner High School
3rd - The Angel of Death
by Hannah Clayton (gr. 10) Magnolia Heights School
HM: The Great Game
by Nicholas McNew (gr. 10) St. Patrick High School
HM: Seventh Graders
by Ben Hartery (gr. 10) St. Patrick High School
HM: Klaus Barbie: The Butcher of Lyon
by Alex Bailey (gr. 10) Magnolia Heights School

**Level IV - College Undergraduate**
1st - With Rain
Cole Beaune (Jr.) Univ. of Southern Mississippi